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92,661,999 
TYPE Ãs'rm’mnt 

Morris YiìAbrarns, ißrnoklyn, «L assis-nor no 

il 
¿This invention -irelates ‘to ¿hammer :typerstaplers 

forftaokerys. ` 
-An object 'of «this invention :is to ¿provide ,fa 

stapler -or taeker of 1#the ¿character «described ,com 
prising -a Yframe Emailing »a ¿handle extension, ».a ., 
îplunger VAsiidaibly :mounted ¿on êthe frame, .a .driver 
¿bar «pi-voted to ¿the fframe lat :its mear ».end ¿and 
n=ha¿ving~_at{itsiront-endza.portion adapted :to strike 
thesúrface-which -receiveslthe-.staple, and a .driver 
“levervpivoted medialiy »the ends> thereof „to :the 
trame' and -pivota'Íl-y connected .at ¿its :rearend ¿to 
>an ¿in-termediate portion oïf ~the driver har Aand 
A-engagirngç _-at -its -f'ront end, the staple ».plunger, the 
’arrangement ¿being :such ¿that ¿when the ztacker 
‘is struck against akfsuriace, 1the `¿driver `Abar :is 
»rotated ¿about ¿its ASfulcrnm «to .cause 4rotation .of 
1the »driver-lever, whichfin-'turncauses theiplunger 
¿todescendíorfcïirivingerstaple. 
A 'further‘ìobiect oifthis invention is ito„provide 

¿al-hammerßtype:stapler-lor tacker Aofthe-character 
described-‘whichis soiarrangedithat alittlemove 
ment-»oi the-driverâbaikwiltcaùse‘affastzn‘iovement 
4"of thejplun-ger :througha gr'eaterzdistaneè, therebt7 
Lgiving`~pro1cer lmomentum _necessary ¿to drive ¿the 
staple. ' 

front cover and the driver bar .togetherahsorb 
:the .-_shcck ¿at endbi :the-stroke. ‘ ` 

Still e, further fobject of xthis :invention ¿to 
provide „in :a .devicéïnf :the ¿character rdescríbed, 
„atop cover .cap Ãwhich can beused as a hammer 
`When 'itheztacker is iturnedraround, saidat'np( cover 
reap :having nneans l¿interlock iwith ¿the iront 
never andr being ¿further ?providedlwitl’l n»a naar 
,extension to eoyerïtheitopçof ¿the frame. 

zYet a further object lof .this invention 42.0 
„provide .in a itacker of «the character described, 
r"a.unit?xediinrtheiixhntiofethe-,frame l¿which shall 
àhave ¿means <»to A:serve ¿as .ía :back >stop ¿for ¿the 
Lplunger, .v-rneans ̀ :to seweras'hîhottomestop 'ioríthe 
¿plunge-r, .and ¿which ¿shall Valso ¿scrive ital-hold «.down 

»A_ñller vichanr'iei ¿forming ».a .staple maga 
zine for ¿said Ydexlice." ' ' 

¿Yet L-anotl'ier objectief ¿this ¿invention to ipro 
.vide a Stacker mfithe y¿character .describedßa 
irame, sa ¿combinationîback rand .1' bottom ¿plunger 
¿stop .rñxed within :the iframe, ,and ¿a ¿Front cover 

*.Yet a "further object =of this :invention :is to ' 
provide a »hammer -type 1stapler 4or' .ltacker of „the 
¿character describedfin Iwhich vthe driver X~bar :is 
relatively »long and its rear >`pi-vote‘zdfend V.is dis 
z:posedvveil iii-»back ofthe driver ilever, and ¿the 
driver »lever havingV a relatively` short -arn‘I-pivoted 
*to 9 the driver --barï-and v‘a ' longer arm "engaging _ the 
plunger, the ~ arrangement being »such ̀ that ëwhen 
fthe¿tac'iäerl is struck' alstapie is driven~ with.v oon 
csiderablre »force toinsure proper Adriving of „the 
staples. 

.-Aifurther obj ect of :this . invention 9is9to provide 
 in ¿a ̀ .stapler 4_or , tackerrof .f the character described, 
Janririver lb_ar.having açflat Ystriking surface ' atv _its 
ffront lend so » arranged :that it Lwill @not »dig ¿into 
¿thefrnaterial of¿the surfacestruek?said îiatìsnr 
»ieee »Lfuribermore :being inçlined :inwardly en@ 
upwardly *benarde :0f fthe „taeter is ein 
z_honlzontai position, ,and when,_,said,i'jiat 'snrfac'e 
,is ñat. againsttheâsnrfaoe to be str_,uek thehan 
R__dleßis inclined nnpwardiy ,and rearwardly so gas 
,i0 give SPa-ce ̀ iorßthe 1i. 
fthehan'cìlev after fully striking, ̀ >to lnfialge ‘f_òr’frn‘ore 
jeomîcrtableuseQí'ilieiadkeri ' ' " ‘” 

.Yet a; further @bien 'Qf ¿thisînveniien'is‘tqpro 
vide'in a device _of fthe _character described," a 
‘front cover 4having Aa `forwardly and nb'wardiy 

tapered `lower end which iollrows the ’Qi ythè >Sfßrìlií'ng lsuriace Yof thegdriverfbana’fter 
striking, "the arrangement ¿being --suenï-that‘the »555 anime. v11;" 

550 

athelfront ¿cover _to äthegframe, aal'nd also to :sustain 
„the v,inner ̀ »back >stopiior ".the fpl'ung'er .within ¿the 
...f-rame., and falso ¿to ,-aetï; as ¿a ¿bottom ¿stop ïfor .fthe 
.driver lever, fthe ̀ arr-rangement ¿being ,such ~ that 
¿the ¿driver liever .-,wìil'úiìt ithe" ¿pin vïlgxeíore‘ ¿hitting 
¿therbottonnstonuntilithezpin wears. ' ’ 

«Yet _a further ¿object :.of rthis Jinlventionris ¿to 
¿provide .a gstrong, .rugged .arrdïdurable‘zhammer 
¿type »'tacker „ofrthe ¿character described, @which 
¿shall tbe :relatively äfñ‘éxpênsive to «fmanufactùre 
`which s?ailà'be »fsuife‘ ìand’lïios'itive in' foper'ation, 
>easy :to manipulate, fand íyét' #practical Land¿eni 
`cientftoïïaïhìglïïiiéglfeeï‘ "' "' A' " ' 

»Other » objects ï'cïf this «invention „will 1in» part «be 
,obvioussandiinfpart herëinafterepoihtedfont. 

{iE-he ¿f-invêntion Aaccordinelyl consists :in >the fea, 
=itnres :o'f constrù‘etiòn, ßcoinbinations fof» elements, 
¿and arranéement fof vrparts', iwhicî:h`~.1vvi11VVV be exem 
Ypiiñe‘dj'in‘.-the-Sconstructiorífifieiíeinafteraidescrilciéd. 
and of whiehíthes's'cope >(ininvehtionëwill;heimli 
cated in the following claims. 
¿In Ithe ¿accompanying ¿drawings l'in ¿which »are 

'shown ¿various .Jiliustnative «embodiments Í‘of :this 
invention, " “ " ‘ " 

¿Fig iîli'is afloneitudinalaverticaixzrossfsectional 
«View lof _1a thammer :rtyp'e »~ taoké? 1ernlziods'ring nthe 
invention; ' ' ‘ 

Y@Figßfä bottoni¿pianwiewiotftheideviee shown 
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Fig. 4 is a partial side elevational view of said 
tacker with parts broken away and in cross 
section; 

Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional View taken on line 
5--5 of Fig. 2; 

Fig. 6 is a cross-sectional view taken on line 
6-6 of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 7 is a front end view of the device em 
bodying the invention; 

Fig. 8 is a cross-sectional view taken on line 
8-8 of Fig. 4; 

Fig. 9 is a cross-sectional view taken on line 
9-9 of Fig. l; 

Fig. 10 is a cross-sectional view taken on line 
lil-I0 of Fig. l; 

Fig. 1l is a cross-sectional view taken on line 
II--IIofFig.l; , _ 

Fig. 12 is a cross-sectional view taken on line 
I2-I2 of Fig. 1; and 
Fig. 13 is a cross-sectional view taken on line 

3-I3 of Fig. 2. 
Referring now in detail to the drawing, I0 

(Fig. 2) designates a hammer type stapler or 
tacker embodying the invention. The same com 
prises a combination frame and handle member 
II. Said member II comprises a bottom wall I2 
from which extend upwardly a pair of parallel 
side walls I3 (Fig. 1). The bottom wall I2 has 
a rear edge Ili. Said bottom wall I2 is formed, 
forwardly lof its rear edge ifi, with an lei-shaped 
cutout or opening (Fig. 3) forming a pair of 
tongues Il projecting toward each other, and 
pairs of spaced shoulders I8 on opposite sides of 
the tongues I'I. At its front end said wall I2 is 
formed with a forwardly projecting tongue I9 
and a pair of aligned spaced shoulders or edges 
20 spaced rearwardly of the tongue lil. 
The side walls I3 (Fig. 1) are similar to each 

other and have at their rear ends, upper edges 2l 
parallel to the bottom wall I2. The upper edges 
2l extend from the rear end edges 22 of said side 
walls I3 forwardly about one-half the length of 
said side walls, forming portions 23 of uniform 
height. At the forward ends of the edges 2| are 
upwardly curved edges 24, and extending from ' 
the curved edges 24 are upwardly and forwardly 
inclined edges 25, terminating in upwardly 
curved edges 2B.> Extending forwardly from the 
upper end of each curved edge 26 is a top hori 
zontal edge 2l. ExtendingA downwardly from the 
forward end of each top horizontal edge 2ï is 
a front vertical edge 28 (Fig. 4). The edges 28 
are disposed forwardly of the tongue I9. 

It will now be observed that the side walls I3 
of the frame II have front generally triangular 
portions Sù (Figs. 1 and 4) which extend from 
the rear or handle portions 23 of the frame. At 
`the front of the triangular portions 30 are gen 
erally rectangular portions 3I (Fig. 4). The side 
portions 3I of the side walls I3 are formed with 
aligned horizontal slots 32 extending rearwardly 
from the front edges 28, for the purpose herein 
after appearing. 
The side wall portions 3| are furthermore 

formed with outwardly pressed extrusions or 
prongs 33 (Figs. 2 and 8) below the upper end 
edges 2'1, for the purpose hereinafter appearing. 
The extrusions 33 are disposed rearwardly of the 
front edges 28. 
The side walls I3 of the frame are formed with 

through openings 35 concentric with the curved 
edges 24 (see Fig. 10). The edges 25 (Figs. 1 and 
2) Vof the triangular portions 30 are furthermore 
formed near their upper ends with aligned for 

Ul 

10 

á 
wardly extending notches 36, for the purpose 
hereinafter appearing. Said side walls 3B are 
furthermore formed with aligned through open 
ings 31 (see Fig. 5), disposed forwardly of and 
above the level of openings 35. Said side walls Sil' 
are furthermore formed With aligned arcuate slots 
38 having a center of curvature at the axis of the 
openings 3l, and disposed rearwardly thereof. 
The rectangular side wall portions 3I of sides 30 
(Figs. 1, 2 and 6) are formed with aligned lower 
openings All and with aligned upper openings 4I 
spaced vertically above the lower openings 4U. 

` The lower openings lill are spaced above the level 

15 
of the slots 32. The side walls 30 are further 
more formed with a plurality of openings 42 (Fig. 
2) spaced close to the inclined edges 25, for the 

' purpose hereinafter appearing. 
Fixed within the bottom of the frame is a 

 longitudinal filler channel member 5() (Fig. 11). 
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'.guide channel 2i). 
'tom wall EI (see Figs. l, 2, 6 and 10) contacting 
rthe upper surface of the bottom wall I2 and spot 
>welded. or otherwise fixed thereto. 
upwardly from the bottom wall 6I are side walls 
'52 parallel to and spaced inwardly of the side 
yWalls 52 of the filler channel member 5d. 
bottom wall Ei is cut away as at 63 (see Fig. 11) 

The same comprises a top wall 5I spaced paral 
lelly above the bottom wall I2 (see Figs. 2 and 6). 
Said top wall has a groove Sla (Fig. 2) at its front 
end to form a track for a plunger blade, as will 
appear hereinafter. Extending downwardly from 
the sides of the top wall 5i parallel side walls 
'52 (Fig. 6) contacting the inner surfaces of the 
side walls I3 of the frame member II and being 
spot welded or otherwise ñxed thereto. The 
'bottom edges of the side walls 52 of the ñller 
.channel member 5@ (Fig. 1l) contact the top sur 
face of the bottom wall I2 (Fig. 6). Said side 
walls 52 have tongues 54 projecting downwardly 
into the opening I6 (Fig. 3), and the ends of the 
v.tongue 54 contact the shoulders I8 of the bot 
tom wall I2, so as to prevent longitudinal move 
'ment of the inner channel member relative to 
the frame. At their forward ends, the side walls 
52 have downwardly projecting tongues 55, the 
rear edges of which contact the shoulders 20 
of the bottom wall I2. The front edges 5€ of the 
side walls 52 are aligned with the front edges 28 
of the side walls i3 of the frame. The top sur 
face of the top wall 5I is at the level of the lower 
`edges of the slots 32, for the purpose hereinafter 

. appearing. 

Within the filler channel is an inner staple 
The same comprises a bot 

Extending 

rfihe 

above the opening Iâ in the bottom wall I2 and 
the side walls t2 thereof are formed with down 
wardly projecting tongues 6l’. (Fig. 3) having 
-end edges contacting the shoulders I8 of the bot 
tom wall I2. Said tongue 613 furthermore con 
tacts opposite sides of the tongues i'i (Fig. 3) 
'thereby centering the inner or guide channel Bü 
relative to the frame and preventing length 
wise movement of said inner channel. 
The bottom wall 6i of guide 32 has a front 

edge 55 (Fig. 1) aligned with the shoulders 20 
(Fig~ 3) and the side walls 32 are formed at their 
front ends with downwardly projecting tongues 
B6 (Figs. 3 and l2) contacting opposite sides of 
the tongue I9 (Fig. 3) and also contacting at 
their rear ends the shoulders 2t (Fig. 3) to fur 
ther center the inner channel relative to the 

The front edges 67 (Fig. 3) of the side walls 
t2v of inner guide kchannel B0 are disposed rear 



assises 

ltv‘w'ill ’now ‘be 'understood ¿that 5rthe ìframe 1III 
‘together with the nner @hanno wand ̀inner 
channel ¿6B 'constitutes fa staple 'magazine ¿for 
a 'staple fstrip, ‘not lshown, ‘The staple `strip is 
put ‘into `ìt‘he magazine fitlfirough *the ’rea-r fend 
-Í'Ihelîëdf and îrid'es‘on "the upper -edgesof «the d'side 
wane-B2 *of the ̀inner«channel ¿Gu with the 'crown 
of theV 'staple'lstrip contacting :said r-upper Í`edges, 
Vand ¿the ’legs y'of Jthe ‘sta-ple «disposed 'fthe 
spaces 'ïbetween the ’side <walls È62 Afoîfthe íinner 
'èharmel "En Aand -the Awalls ë52 Èo‘iî ¿the ¿filler phan 

' here». 
4iii‘rfy'-su‘ita‘hle‘pu's„lf1"er '-_m’eans vmay áhe provided, 

not shown,A "and 'it-he lrear » end «of fthe magazine 
mailing-'closed many soitanleßmanner, ‘not shown. 

‘ïî‘itteïdpver 1the lfront of lvthe j'frame "~'I`I `a Tfront 
‘cover TH).> Said 'front 'cover :Ifû comprises affront 
-walllfiil :from‘w'hieh lextend "rearwardly, parallel 
is‘ide‘walls *12 :(see‘Figf'S‘). L`The-ffrontfwall «con 

through openings 85 registering with‘the'open 
íiin'g'sl'âII‘ flin» >the Yfs'ide ‘walls ‘3| fand «extending 
“through said ¿registering »openings i’ssaA 1bolt, ' pin 

' or rivet 86 serving to ñx the top coverïi8'01toïthe 
iframe. 
:Extending downwardly-¿and :rearwardly 'ßfrom 

"15 

455 

rtheitopxwall 1M :isi'a ».wallmortionlßîîcontactingîthe ' 
curved edgesßßzo .theirame .andiextendingïirom 
»saidf_'eurveol'.wall` ‘ adownwardlyïand rear 
~».wvardaly inclined wall’ßß’ieontacting-fthe topredges 

¿@Eig.: ¿Extending A@from »said @wall >=ïs8 :are 
ßideßïflangesflß!) contaeting the ’~ outer fsurefaces* :of 
ïä‘fhefsi'delwaälls ‘30 the'ïframe. --iSaidff'flan-ges‘ß@ 

fare ‘lform'ed-“withv openings ‘registering *with openings 42 to receive bolts’or V«screws-i913Ethere 

lthrcmgli 4for further ñxin'g the ftop V“liever vto @the 
frame.  ' 

Fixed within :thel‘f'ront ̀ ¿portion fof ‘ithe ffframe iis 
a combination îbaok :stop .and ëboïttomsstop iunit 
f9lI. -Said -unit ¿9_1 Lcomprises ‘a bottom lwall 1112 
`disposed in the 1planeof îth'e vslots '3-2 and ¿contacte 
ing the top surface of wall 5I of »the Stiller «Ghan 
nel 50. 'Saidßbottom'wa'll §92 has .atiitsïÍrOnt-fend, 
4'side wings 93 yreceived. within ïthe ̀ slots ‘32. Said 
:bottom wallf92 has :a ïfrontedgeißfl contactingithe 
‘liront -wa’ll 'I‘îI ofthe front lcover .7.0. `The iront 
I`‘edge S94 vis fformed with fa :groove >or :slotf9'5 .regis 
itering with'the :groove 51a Íto vform the 'tracklor 
îthroa't‘forza plunger Ebladeldriving’fthe staples, as 
willeappear hereinafter, ' l 

'Extending upwardly from ther-bottom wall v£2 
:are lparallel iside ‘wal-lsßß Ycontacting `the :inner 
«èsur'faces‘of lthe side ïw‘alls 31. V-Sai'dfsi‘deïwall's <96 
lare ¿formed Awith „vertical-1y Áaligned openings 9=‘I 
and ¿98 'registering with the ̀ openings 4I iandoiß, 
respectively, fand receiving¿therethroughtheîbolts 
îorrpins 96 and :18, respectively, thereby ñxingèthe 
Yunit 19| ’ñrmly inplace'within the frame. VItïwill 
>be noted that the front edges 438 :and 299 "of ïthe 
side walls "95 Aare spaced rearwardly :from “the 
"front ßedgesfof the >'side'Lw-allsIoiî the iframe. The 
upper .ends of vthe side _walls 96 maybe at the 
level of the top Aedges §21 .fo'f »fthe :sideiwalls .of-"the 
iframe. 

.Slidably mounted A-witlfiin‘the v¢frame v:and Lbe 
tween the 'front cox/verand ühef-unïitißl ¿is a plunger 
assembly '|2530 ([see Fig. <1). f-’Sa'lidipiunger-assernkñy 
lili) comprises a box or metal-‘stamping'flßíh vrLThe 
latter r>comprises a -frontlwa‘ll »F92 f'froin `which »eX 
tends 'rearwardly a hottorn v-wa'll ïlïíi-'àïßanölI parallel 
~Vside ‘walls »IML ìside :walls 11M yfaire 'fíorined 
>with .aligned through =openings "mi >r-'eeeivïing 
therethrough aïhorizontal‘pin |05 paral-ieltofithe 

IGZ is formed withvïforwar'dly pressed -or extruded 
portion m1 yfor Vthe `pur-pose¿hereinafter»appear 
ingA Therear edges of‘thefsideavalls m4 sl-idahly 

engage fthe unit> S I . ‘Riveted f-to the îfront vsurface ‘of fthe 

|39 adapted to project down through-fthe register# 

11| o`f the front cover. The-head lef 'the 'ri-vet 
>moves 'through ïthe re'eessxformed by the "foie 
award'ly recessed portion 'PS8fof?thef-frontîwail?oîîthe 

f front cover. 

Means 'is 'provided ifor «‘èlr`ivingfthe ' plunger when 
the frame is-fhe'ldl byits'reari‘handl-e endandthe 
"forward îhead end. 'of the íframe ¿is swung against 
`a surface ¿into whie‘h-‘ais-taplfeïis 'to'be driven. v‘To 
«this :end there extends through the 'registering 
fopeningsïää-íni'the si'äe-waïils offt'he iframe: (seeFig. 
,10) a bushing S‘I Ißß «contacting ¿the npperesurface 

_ I î-i-s "a "driver ¢`arm«orinar 

I ‘f 2. *The ̀ saine eompri'ses‘afpairfof- parallel >‘side 
wallv portions IIE lforrnedfwith Asuitalcvlîe y_bearing 
apertures 'through ‘which the ‘bolt HI gpasses. 
The bolt »III mayïhaveA a“hea‘dfat"one~end anda 
nut -at the v'other endwontacting the "outer sur 
'faces‘of the side walls-H3.` ‘The’side‘walls I i3 
are disposed parallel'*to and' somewhat  spaced 

-I I!! which are-inclined- downwardlyand‘forwardiy 
4*to a point below ‘the’ undersurface 'of fthe' ‘bottom 

'75 «iwal-1-l I-2fof the framefwhen‘the-‘tacker isdn/normal 
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position. Said side walls I I3 are furthermore 
formed with upward extensions II5 and the lat 
ter are formed with aligned through openings I I6 
registering with the arcuate slots 38 in the side 
walls 3i] of the frame. In normal position the 
openings I|6 are adjacent the lower ends of the 
arcuate slots 38. 
At the forward ends of the parallel walls II3 

are outwardly extending shoulders |I'I from 
which extend forwardly parallel side walls Iiii 
spaced from the side walls 12 of the front cover 
i0. Said side walls H3 are interconnected by a 
front wall IIS spaced in front of the front wall 
'II of the cover. Extending outwardly from the 
lower end of the side walls I I8 and from the front 
wall Ilë a fiat flange |20 disposed in a plane 
inclined upwardly and forwardly and disposed 
Vbelow the lower inclined edges 'M of the Side walls 
of the front cover. When the rear handle end of 
the frame is grasped in the hand, and the iront 
or head end is brought down against a surface S, 
it is the ilange |23 which will strike said surface 
thereby swinging the driver bar II2 upwardly in 
a clockwise direction, looking at Fig. 4, about the 
pivot pin or bolt |||. Said driver bar II2 will 
move upwardly until the lower surface of the 
flange |23 comes into the plane of or registers 
with the forwardly and upwardly inclined edges 
‘i4 of the side walls of the front cover, as shown 
in Fig. 2 of the drawing. Thus, when the tanker 
is struck against the surface S, the driver bar will 
move from the position shown in Fig. l to the 
position shown in Fig. 2. 
Extending through the apertures or openings 

||6 in the extensions |I5 of the driver bar is a .1 
horizontal transverse bolt I2| (see Fig. o). As the 
bar is swung upwardly said bolt |2I will move up 
wardly within the slots 38 (see Fig. l). The slots 
38 are suiîiciently wide to provide proper clear 
ance for movement of the bolt |25. Said bolt |2| 
has a head at one end and a nut at the other end 
contacting the outer surfaces of wall portions i i5 
of the driver bar. Surrounding the shank. Àof the 
bolt and passing through the slots 33 is a bushing 
|22 serving as a spacer to properly space the wall 
portions I I5. 

Extending through the openings 3i in the side 
walls 3|) of the frame is a horizontal transverse 
pivot pin |25 (see Fig. 5). Surrounding the pivot 
pin and disposed between said side walls 38 is a 
bushing |26 having reduced ends. Pivoted on 
the reduced ends of the bushing is a driver lever 
|2'I. Said driver lever |21 comprises a pair of 
similar symmetrically disposed lever parts |28. 
Said parts |28 comprise parallel arms |29 sub- » 
stantially contacting the inner surfaces of the side 
Walls 3d of the frame. Said arms |23 are formed 
with openings |30 to receive the reduced portions 
of the bushing |26. Said arms |26 are formed 
`adjacent their rear ends with openings ISi to 
receive therethrough the reduced ends of a bush 
ing |32 surrounding the spacer bushing |22. Ex~ 
tending forwardly from the parallel arms |29 are 
.inclined portions |33 converging toward each 
other, and extending forwardly therefrom are 
arms |34 contacting one another and fixed to each 
other by a pair of transverse rivets |35. 
The arms I3á are each formed with a notch 

I3? at its underedge disposed above the rivet i8 
(see Fig. 2). It will be noted that the arms i3d 
pass between the walls 96 of unit 9 I , and between 
the rivets 'I8 and 86 and into the box 53| above 
the bottom wall |03 of the latter, and between 
the side walls |64 thereof.V Said arms |34 are 

__ formed at their forward ends with registering 
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`8 
slots |38 opening forwardly and receiving there-v 
through the transverse pin |06. ' 

It will now be understood that as the t’acker is 
struck and the driver bar II2 swings in a clock 
wised direction relative to the frame, lever |21 
will be caused to rotate in a counterclockwise di 
rection relative to the frame, thereby causing the 
plunger to descend for driving a staple. 

It will be observed that when the tacker is fully 
struck, as shown in Fig. 2, the bottom wall II2 
of the frame is inclined rearwardly and upwardly 
to provide sufficient space beneath the handle of 
the tacker for the fingers of the operator. 
Surrounding the bushing |26 is a torsion spring 

|40 (Fig. 2 and 13) having one end engaging the 
bushing |32 and another end hoked about a pin 
|4|, the ends of which are received in the notches 
36. The spring tends to rotate the lever |28 in a 
clockwise direction. After the staple is driven 
and the tacker is lifted the spring |40 brings all 
the parts back to their normal position, thereby 
raising the plunger. The lever will strike the 
pin 'I8 just before the bottom wall of the box |0| 
strikes the bottom stop wall S2 of unit 9|. Rivet 
86 will be contacted by arms |34 of the lever to 
limit upward movement of the plunger. 

It will now be observed that the pin 18 has 
three functions. First, it serves to attach the 
front cover to the frame. Secondly, it serves to 
ñx the unit 9| within the frame, and third, it 
serves as a stop for the lever |28. 
The unit 9| also has several functions. It 

serves as a back stop for the sliding plunger |00. 
The bottom wall 32 thereof acts as a bottom stop 
for the plunger. 1t also serves to support the top 
of the filler channel 50, and it furthermore serves 
to space the side walls of the frame. It also pro 
vides a track or throat for the plunger blade |09. 
The top pin 33 has several functions. It serves 

to attach the top cap or cover to the frame. It 
aids in supporting the back stop for the plunger 
and it also acts as a tcp stop for the driver lever. 

It will be noted that when the tacker is turned 
around it can be used as an ordinary hammer and 
the top wall BI of the cap or cover 80 serves as a 
hammer surface when hammering. The dove 
`tailed tongue 63 serves to lock the front cover 
with the cap. The bushings |26 and |32 are pref 
lerably of hardened steel to insure long wearing 
properties. 

It will now be observed that a little movement 
of the driver bar gives fast movement of the 
plunger through a greater distance, thereby giv 
ing the momentum necessary to drive staples. It 
will be observed that the bottom flange |23 is fiat 
so that it will not dig into the material or surface 
vbeing struck. The long fulcrum of the driver 
bar | I2 together withv the short movement of the 
driver bar at the point where it is struck is de 
sírable because it gives speed to the stapling 
operation. 

It will be noted furthermore, that the bushing 
serves as an additional hold-down for the ñller 
>channel 50. 

It will thus be seen that there is provided a 
device in which the several objects of this inven 
tion are achieved and which is well adapted to 
meet the conditions of practical use. 
As various possible embodiments might be 

made of the above invention, and as various 
changes might be made in the embodiment above 
set forth, it is to be understood that al1 matter 
herein set forth or shown in the accompanying 
drawings is to be interpreted as illustrative and 
.not in a hunting sense. 
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. I-.Ilavíngi thus desoribedfmy inventìonl claim. as 
new anddesire izo-securefhy LetterszEatent; 

L.. Ak hammer. typertaoker comprisingfa frame. 
having a.4 head at one` end; and a handleextension 
atztheother, a. staple »magazine withinv the-frame, 
a> plunger slidably- mounted thev head of 
the: frame,r a driver bar hingedat itsr rear andato 
therfra'meandhavìng. a. front end disposed below 
the head- of the frame and adanted. to contant 
a. struck., surface for; rotating. said bar about its 
iìuicrumy aleverwithinv thefrainepivoted medial:` 

thefenols thereof tosaid frames. said- lever han* 
ing;î a rearwardly extend-ing anna pivoted, toÍ an 
intermediate portion of the driver bar, andsa-id 
lever: having a forwardly- extending; arm having 
apinand slot connection with the plunge-r. 

2-. A hammer type. tacker -eomprising a. trame 
having a~ head a-t oneend~ andv a handle extemion 
atthe other, a staple magazine within the frame, 
af. plunger slidably mounted. within- the headÈ of 
theframe, al driver bar hinged at its rear end to. 
they frame and having a, frontend disposed below 
the head; of> the frame, and adapted. to contact 
a struck~ surface for rotating` said bar about. its 
ñul'crund,y enlever-within the frame nivo-ted medial. 
lyrthe; end-s: thereof-to said frames. said lever hav 
ing-a rearwardly eXteriding` arm` pivotedi tov arr in. 
termediate portion. of. the driver bar; and, said 
leverhaving a forwardlvextendine arm havineïa 
pim andi slot: connection with the plunger; affront 
cover on the frame having forwardly and up. 
wardly inclined lower edges,~ and. said driver. bar 

at its. forward end a forwardly and; up‘ 
wrardly inclined portion adapted. to register.v with 
saidforwardly and upwardly inclined edges: when 
the;- devioe: is:4 fully struck: against a suríaee; 

3;. A_hannner type stapler-'comprising a. frame 
having: a. head atv one. end and. a», handle exten 
sion; the» other, a. plunger slidably mounted 
for.“ up; and; down movement; within; the head of 
the. trama. a. dr‘nzer- bar` pivoted at its; rear' end to 
am intermediatel portion of the frame. between 

head: and the.- handle, said driver' barA having 
at; its, üonti end a. íoi-'wardly and; .upwardly in. 
olinedl bottoms portion normally disposed below 
the bottom of' theframe, a lever within. the frame 
pívoted; mediallv the ends:v thereof to. said frame 
and havingV a rearwardly extending'. arm pivotally 
connected: to» an intermediate portion.- of the- driïv' 
er bar.'- between the. frontI end. and the pivotedi end 
of- said‘ driver bar, andA said lever having a tor 
wardly'extending arm having a pin and slotsom. 
ne'ction with: the plunger. 

4?. A hammer» type stapler comprising a frame 
having ay bottom wall and'A upwardly extending 
sidewalls, said side. walls being' narrow at' their 
rear ends- tol provide a handle and' increasingr in 
height toward their front. ends to form a` head",y a 
front cover. fitted over the frontend. of.' thefrarne 
and having a front wall contacting; the front 
edges, of the; side walls; of the frames» and; said 
front» cover having side'. walls oontactingtheo-uter 
surfaces of the side wal-lsv of the. frame., said sido 
walls oi the frame» and; liront; cover. having; resi-_ 
Lstering openings. a; transverse loin passing 

through said». registering openings,V and al disposed between. the side. walls; oli the frame and 

having a. horizontal bottom» wall and parallel 
vertical side; walls,y said sidewalls-.of said unit-„oon 
tactine. the- iri‘n'er surfaces; of' the side walls: of 
the frame, and being fomnied;` with openings 
through which saidv transverse- ein passes; and a 
plunger- slidably mounted between the side walls 
.on theirame and located between the .frontwall 
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Qtthe front. cover andthe front. @dees of thesim 
walls of-‘said' 

5... The combination.. of claim. 4„ said plunger 
having; a bottom, wall, located. over the, said' bot, 
tomwall. oí said unit and adapted to. strike the 
bottom Wall of, said. unit., when) said plunger' de_-` 
sccnds 

6,. 'Ilhe combination... of. claim. 5, the> bottom wall 
oí saidunitibeing termed inthe front end with 
a groove; andT saidlrzlimser comprising.. a plunger 
blade, received within. said groove.. 

'L 'the Combination, Qi claim. 4.„ in combination 
withastanle. magazine. fixed.. within the bottom 
ot said.. traine between, theT bottom. wall of. Saïd 
frame and they side. wallsy of. said frame.,. and; the 
bottomwallof saidunit contactìnatho ton of' said 
stan-lemagazind 

8... Thecombînationof claim 4„ in combination 
with a` spring. actuated. lever pivotedT to. the. fratrieV 
and commentedy toQsaidl plunger,v and a driver; bjar 
riveted, to; the ,trame and lever and having4 a por 
tion. projecting below. the. front. end, ofA sai‘dframe. 

9,. Ahammel; type stapler. comprising. a, frame 
having, a. bottomä walt and upwardly extending 
sid-'e walls». said. side walls being narrow at4 their 
rear ends to. provide. a. handle and~ increasing, in 
height toward their front ends> to form., ahead', 
a; iront cover fitted oyer the front. end. of the 
frame.- and having airont. wal-l contacting the 
frontedges, o_iî` the side walls of theY frame,_ and 
said. trent.. cover having sidewalls contacting the 
outersurfacesor the side. walls. of` the. frame, said 
side wal-ls ot the: frame. and front cover, having 
registering, open-ings a transverse pin; passing 
through said registering openings, and a. unit 
disposed between theside wallsof the frame, and 
having ahorizontal'lbottomwall and parallelver 
tical side. walls.. saidside. walls. of said unit con 
tasting;A thei-hner surfaces or the sidewalls, oi» the 
frameVì and being termed with openings through 
which. said transverse. hin. passes.,` and a plunger 
slidably mounted between. the side Walls oi the 
frame and located; between. the front wall. of the 
front cover and theiront edgesof the side walls 
of. Said. said, plunger comprising; a member 

~ sayingv a. from. van and. side. walls. extending 
rearwardly therefrom. and a bottoni wallextend. 
ing., rearwardly from. the lower end of said front 

of said memben and e plunger blade. ñxed 
to, the.. front surfaoe of the front.. wall of said 
member and extending; downwardly therefrom„ a 
pin interconnecting, the sidewalls. of` said mem. 
ben a driver har pivoted at its` rear.; endv to the 
frame,- substantíal1vy midway between the fron-t 
and. rear ende of. the latter», and; extending» for» 
Wardly thereinem,î said driver bar having- a trent 
and disposed below.' the bottom oi the; frame, av 
lever,7 nivotedl medi-ally the: ends; thereof to; the 

and. having; a, termi-rdiyv projfs-acting` arm 
f_orxnedgwith. a. slot engaging the transverse? Din 
on said». member;L and. said lever having' a rea-r 
wardlv- entendi-»na armi pivoted to the driver bar 
soiestantially.Y midway 'between the front; and; rear 
endísiof'thal-'atten 

me. A hammer tyläe stapler comprising a- frame 
having a. bottom wall and' upwardly extending 
side ,wallsg` side walls- bei-ng narrow' at their' 
reali“ endsttoi provide a handle and increasing` ih 
height: toward their ?ront' end‘s- to form a head», a 
>:E1-:oraficover» ntl-,ed overà the front end- of the- frame 
and having.l~ a iront wal-l contacting the front 
edges or the side» walls 'of the iframe, and said 
iront., coverehavnig side- walls contacting: theouter 

. et* the siate walls of' the tramo; said- side 
75 walls: o? the trarne and, front cover having` regi.4 
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istering openings, a, transverse pin passing 
through said registering openings, and a unlt 
disposed between the side walls of the frame 
and having a horizontal bottom wall and 
parallel vertical side walls, said side walls of said 
unit contacting the inner surfaces of the side 
walls of the frame, and being formed with open 
ings through which said transverse pin passes, 
and a plunger slidably mounted between the side 
walls of the frame and located between the front 
wall of the front cover and the front edges of the 
side walls of said unit, said plunger comprising a 
member having a front wall and side walls ex 
tending rearwardly therefrom, and a bottom wall 
extending rearwardly from the lower end of said 
front wall of said member, and a plunger blade 
fixed to the front surface of the front wall of 
said member and extending downwardly there 
from, a pin interconnecting the side walls of said 
member, a driver bar pivoted at its rear end to 
the frame substantially midway between the 
front and rear ends of the latter, and extending 
forwardly therefrom, said driver bar having a 
front end disposed below the bottom of the frame, 
a lever pivoted medially the ends thereof to the 
frame and having a forwardly projecting arm 
formed with a slot engaging the transverse pin on 
said member, and said lever having a rearwardly 
extending arm pivoted to the driver bar substan 
tially midway between the front and rear ends of 
the latter, a ñller channel fixed within said frame 
and between the side walls of the frame and hav 
ing a top wall and downwardly extending side 
walls, the side walls of the filler channel con 
tacting the inner surfaces of the side walls of 
the frame, and the bottom wall of said unit con 
tacting the top wall of said ñller channel, 
' 1l. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame 
having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, said side walls being narrow at their 
rear ends to provide a handle and increasing in 
height toward their front ends to form a head, a 
front cover fitted over the front end of the frame 
and having a front wall contacting the front 
edges of the side walls of the frame, and said 
front cover having side walls contacting the outer 
surfaces of the side walls of the frame, said side 
walls of the frame and front cover having reg 
istering openings, a transverse pin passing 
through said registering openings, and a unit dis 
posed between the side walls of the frame and 
having a horizontal bottom wall and parallel 
vertical side walls, said side walls of said unit 
contacting the inner surfaces of the side walls 
of the frame, and being formed with openings 
through which said transverse pin passes, and a 
plunger slidably mounted between the side walls 
of the frame and located between the front wall 
of the front cover and the front'edges of the side 
walls of said unit, said plunger comprising a 
member having a front wall and side walls ex 
tending rearwardly therefrom, and a bottom wall 
lextending rearwardly from the lower end of said 
front wall of said member, and a plunger blade 
fixed to the front surface of the front wall of 
said member and extending downwardly there 
from, a pin interconnecting the side walls of said 
member, a driver bar pivoted at its rear end to 
the frame substantially midway between the 
front and rear ends of the latter, and extending 
forwardly therefrom, said driver bar having a 
front end disposed below the bottom of the frame, 
a lever pivoted medially the ends thereof to the 
frame and having a forwardly projecting arm 
formed with a slot engaging the transverse Pin.  
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on said member, and said lever having a rear 
wardly extending arm pivoted to the driver bar 
substantially midway between the front and rear 
ends of the latter, a filler channel fixed within 
said frame and between the side walls of the 
frame and having a top wall and downwardly 
extending side walls, the side walls of the ñller 
channel contacting the inner surfaces of the side 
walls of the frame, and the bottom wall of said 
unit contacting the top wall of said filler chan 
nel, the pivot between the driver bar and the 
frame comprising a transverse pin, and a bushing 
thereon contacting the top wall of said ñller 
channel. ` 

12. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame 
having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, said side walls being narrow at their 
rear ends to provide a handle and increasing in 
height toward their front ends to form a head, 
a front cover fitted over the front end of the frame 
and having a front wall contacting the front 
edges of the side walls of the frame, and said 
front cover having side walls contacting the 
outer surfaces of the side walls of the frame, said 
side walls of the frame and front cover having 
registering openings, a transverse pin passing 
through said registering openings, and a unit dis 
posed between the side walls of the frame and 
having a horizontal bottom wall and parallel ver 
tical side walls, said side walls of said unit con 
tacting the inner surfaces of the side walls of the 
frame, and being formed with openings through 
which said transverse pin passes, and a plunger 
slidably mounted between the side walls of the 
frame and located between the front wall of 
the front cover and the front edges of the side 
walls of said unit, said plunger comprising a mem 
ber having a front wall and side walls extending 
rearwardly therefrom, and a bottom wall extend 
ing rearwardly from the lower end of said front 
wall of said member, and a plunger blade fixed 
to the front surface of the front wall of said 
member and extending downwardly therefrom, a 
pin interconnecting the side walls of said mem 
ber, a driver 'bar pivoted at its rear end to the 
frame substantially midway between the front 
and rear ends of the latter, and extending for 
wardly therefrom, said driver bar having a front 
`end disposed below the bottom of the frame, a 

`; lever` pivoted medially the ends thereof to the 
frame and having a, forwardly projecting arm 
formed with a slot engaging the transverse pin on 
said member, and said lever having a rearwardly 
extending arm pivoted to the driver bar substan 
tially midway between the front and rear ends of 
the latter, a filler channel ñxed within said frame 
and between the side walls of the frame and hav 
ing a top wall and downwardly extending side 
walls, the side walls of the ñller channel contact 
ing the inner surfaces ofthe side walls of the 
frame, and the bottom wall of said unit ̀ contact 
ing the top wall of said filler channel, the top wall 
of the ñller channel and the bottom wall of said 
unit being formed with registering grooves 
through which the plunger blade may pass. 

13. A hammer type stapler1 comprising a frame 
having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, said side walls being narrow at their 
rear ends to provide a handle and increasing in 
height toward their front ends to form a head, a 
front cover fitted over the front end of the frame 
and having a front wall contacting the front 
edges of the side walls of the frame, and said 
front cover having side walls contacting the 
outer surfaces kof, the Side walls of the frame. said 



sidewalls ci ¿the :frame Aand front «cover V:hrw-ine 
register-ing openings, fa transverse ¿ein passing 
,through said-registering openings, and e, unit dis 
eposed between .the rside walls of the frame and 
having La horizontal 'bottom Awall -and parallel ver 
tical side walls, Asaid side walls .-of »said unit :con 
:tactifng the inner :surfaces of »theside walls .vof 4the 
:fname and :being vformed with openings through 

Y which :said transverse pin passes, and ,a ¿plunger 
:slidably mounted between the side walls -of -the 
frame and located ’between the ,front ~wall of the 
iront cover and the front 'edges 'of »the side Walls 
tof. said nnit, :said plunger comprising a .member 
¿hav-ing va :front 'wall and _side walls vextending' rear 
wardly therefrom, and .a .bottom wall extending 
>rejarvvardly <from ¿the Alower :end of said irontwa'll 
of said member, and e, plunger blade fixed to the 
front :sur-face of the ~front wall of said member 
«and extending downwardly therefrom, a E19in inter 
connecting the side walls of said member, »a 
‘driver bar 'pi-voted at its rear fend .to :the ~trarne 
substantially midway ̀between the-front and rear 
endsfof the latter, i,and extending -forwardlythere 
vffrom, -said «drive-r bar having a front »end .dis 
posed rbelow ,the bottom @of ythe iran-ie, va ~lever 
pivoted medially fthe ends thereof -to the frame 
and lhaving a ~forwardly projecting arm Vformed 
with a slot engaging the transverse -pi-n ron said 
member, and said >«lever having fa rearwardly -ex 
tending arm pivoted to the dr-iver bar substan 
-tially midway between _the front and rear ends of 
the Élatter, and the -side walls ofthe frame ‘being 
<iìonmed «with slots through which Vpass the pivotal 
Aconnection between _the rearwardly :extending 
arm of said lever and saiclfdriver bar. 

i154 
aoperiings, and »a :transverse pin Y:passing through 
saidfopenings topñx theironte-oover ttothe frame, 
and :a ’unit ̀ within the ¿iframe having fa bottom 
>.wail and fupwardly extending side »walls7 the ',-side 
walls -of said «unit :contacting :the 'inner v-si-irfaces 
Koi the ̀side -walls r`oi fthe :frame fand .having open 
.ings through which 4«said «transverse „pin ipasses, 
and anlungaerrslidablyL-mounted within said :frame 
Íand .between :thefsi'de vwal-ls of .the-frame and Lh-av 
:inga portion contacting the front ̀ edges of the 
`sidewalls of said unitaänd disposed aboveäthe fbot 
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1_4. ÍA hammer type staplercomprisijng a frame i 
having -a ,bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, and having front-edges, a front cover 
having g, iront »wall contacting ythe iront edges . 
.of the side walls .-of the drame, @and said ’ff-ront 
cov-er »having Iside -w-a-lls lcontacting vthe »outer :sur 
~faces ci" the :side «walls -oïî said frame, the side 
`wal-ls of said frame and iront »cover having regis 
tering openings., and ¿a transverse pin passing 
through said «openings tto the iront Acover -to 
.the iframe, and ,a unit within the :fram-e :having .a 
»bottom .wall :and upwardly 4-eictending side walls, 
the side walls of said ̀ unit contacting 4the inner 
surfaeesoif -tl-ieside walls'of the irameland having 
open-ings .through :which said transverse _pin 
passes, a staple magazine on' the bottom wall .of 
.the frame and between _its side walls, .and the 
bottom wall :of said .uni-_t »contacting the top of 
,said ‘magazine’y 

,_1-5. The .combination ,of «claim le, in combina 
tion ,with -a plunger sli-dable the irai-ne and 
.between the Airont .edges .of the .side walls of said 
¿mit and the ̀ front wall of the ̀ cover, and a, por 
tion of sai-_d plunger overlying the bottom wall 
,of said unit and a lever pivoted mediately the 
ends thereof, to said frame, the >:front end .of said 
lever .being connected ̀ to .said plunger and an op 
erating .bar pivoted at its .rear end Sto the traine 
and at an intermediate portion thereof vto the 
rear .erid of >the lever .and .said actuating bar hav 

Ítem ¿wallf of said 
.717.. ,A hammer type-@stapler comprising afirame 

.having 7.a bottom ywall »and »'-upwardly îextending 
sidewalls, :and having. front aedges, a front-cover 
.having afronta wall contacting ̀the front ¿edges »of 
the ¿side‘wal-lsfof .fthe iframe,:and sai-d front cover 
having side «walls contacting the outer surfaces 
'of the -side walls ̀ of -said drame, vthe side walls ëof 
said ~frame and iront «cover `having registering 
opening-s, and a transverse pin passing ëthrough 
said :openings -to rthe front »cover to the ,frame 
.anda unit withinrtheframehaving 5a bottom wall 
l,and upwardly .extending ̀>side walls,.the side walls 
yof ̀ said unit ̀ ycontacting »thefinner >surfaces -of :the . 
side walls of »the «tra-me and .having openings 
„through vwhich said transverse rpin passes., and aV 
plunger Aslichibly .mounted fwithin :sa-id frame ̀ and 
between the side V«wallsof the :ir-ame and having ̀a 
por-tion contacting »the -front edges iof the .side 
ywalls lof said unit and disposed ïabove 'the bottom 
.wall of said uni-t, `said bottom wall having .a 
.groove at its front endend-said ̀ plunger-inchidi-ng 
a plunger blade _passing ̀ through »said groove, 

.18. -A lhammer type stapler 'comprising aframe 
having a bottom wall and» upwardly extending 
side walls, and having front edges, afron-t cover 
having a front wall 'contacting the Àfront edges 
.of-'the side walls *of the fir-ame, .and said front 
cover .having ,side walls contacting »the «outer .su-r 
`faces of 1.the `side walls «of .said frame, the side 
walls 'of .said frame :and -front cover having regis 
tering openings, and va transverse _pi-n passing 
.through vsaid openings to «nx the vfront cover to 
.the frame, îand a, unit within the frame having a 
Ibott-om wall :and vupwardly extend-ing side walls, 
the side walls of :said unit contacting the inner 
surfaces lof the »side walls of the ̀ frame «and hav 
ing .openings through which said 'transverse pin 
passes, and 'a `pli-.Inger :sli-dably mounted within 
,said frame and between the vside walls of the 
.frame and having a portion contacting the iront 
edges of the side walls of said unit and disposed 
above the ,bottom wall 'of `said unit, a .lever piv 
oted media-ily the ̀ ends thereof to said frame and 
having a. ,forwardly extending arm having a pin 
and :slot connection with said plunger, and said 
lever having a rearwardly extending arm, a driv 
er bar pivoted at its rear end to the frame rear 
wardly of said lever, said driver bar having a 
iront end normally disposed below said frame, 
and e, pivot ̀ pin interconnecting the rearwardly 
extend-ing 4arm of .said lever with an intermediate 
portion of said driver bar, 'and the iside walls of 

_ said frame having slots thro-ugh which said last 

>ing a portion at its iron-t end normally disposed ` 
below the front end of _the frame. v 

.16. .A hammer type stapler comprising a, frame 
having a bottom wall `and upwardly extending 
sid-e walls, and having front edges, a front cover _ 
Ahaving a front wall contacting the front edges 
~of; the side walls .of the >frame, and said .front 

@over having-.side Walls contacting the .outer sur 

`vfentes ofthe side walls of said frame, the 'side walls 
@Lf said frame' andfront cover ¿having registering, 75 

mentioned pivot pin passes. 
19. A hammerr type stapler vcomprising a frame 

having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, and having iron-t edges, a front 'cover 
having a front wall contacting the front edges of 
the side walls of the frame, and said front cover 
having side walls contacting the outer surfaces of 
the sides walls of said. frame, the Vside walls of 
said frame and front cover having .registering 
openingsand a transverse pin >passing through 
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said openings to nx the front cover to the frame, 
and a unit within the frame having a bottom wall 
and upwardly extending side walls, the side walls 
of said unit contacting the inner surfaces of the 
side walls of the frame and having Openings 
through which said transverse pin passes, and a 
plunger slidably mounted within said frame and 
between the side walls of the frame and having a 
portion contacting the front edges of the side 
walls of said unit and disposed above the bottom 
wall of said unit, a lever pivoted medially the 
ends thereof to said frame and having a for 
wardly exending arm having a pin and slot con 
nection with said plunger, and said lever having 
a rearwardly extending arm, a driver bar piv 
oted at its rear end to the frame rearwardly of 
said lever, said driver bar having a front end nor 
mally disposed below said frame, and a pivot pin 
interconnecting the rearwardly'extending arm of 
said lever with an intermediate portion of said 
driver bar, and the side walls of said frame hav 
ing slots through which said last mentioned pivot 
pin passes, the first mentioned transverse pin be 
ing so located as to engage the underedge of the 
forwardly extending arm of said lever to limit 
downward movement of the plunger. 

20. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame 
having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, and having front edges, a front cover 
having a front wall contacting the front edges 
of the side walls of the frame, and said front 
cover having side walls contacting the outer sur 
faces of the side walls of said frame, the side walls 
of said frame and front cover having registering 
openings, and a transverse pin passing through ‘ 
said openings to fix the front cover to the frame, 
and a unit within the frame having a bottom 
wall and upwardl;7 extending side walls, lthe side 
walls of said unit contacting the inner surfaces 
of the side walls of the frame and having open- f 
ings through which said transverse pin passes, 
and a plunger slidably mounted within said frame 
and between the side walls of the frame and 
having a portion contacting the front edges of 
the side walls of said unit and disposed above 
the bottom wall of said unit, a lever pivoted me 
dially the ends thereof to said frame and having 
a forwardly extending arm having a pin and slot 
connection with said plunger, and said lever hav 
ing a rearwardly extending arm, a driver bar piv 
oted at its rear end to the frame rearwardly of 
said lever, said driver bar having a front end nor 
mally disposed below said frame, and a pivot pin 
interconnecting the rearwardly extending arm of 
said lever with an intermediate portion of said 
driver bar, and the side walls of said frame hav 
ing slots through which said last mentioned pivot 
pin passes, the ñrst mentioned transverse pin 
being so located as to engage the underedge of 
the forwardly extending arm of said lever to limit 
downward movement of the plunger, the side 
walls of said frame being interconnected by a 
top transverse pin passing through openings in 
the side walls of said unit, and said top pin serv 
ing to contact the top of the forwardly extending 
arm of said lever to serve as a stop for the up 
ward movement of said plunger. 

21. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame 
having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, and having front edges, a front cover 
having a front wall contacting the front edges 
of the side walls of the frame, and said front 
cover having side walls contacting the outer sur 
faces of the side walls of said frame, the side 

 walls of said frame and front cover having reg 
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istering openings, and a transverse pin passing 
through said openings to ñx the front cover to the 
frame, and a unit within the frame having a 
bottom wall and upwardly extending side walls, 
the side walls of said unit contacting the inner 
surfaces of the side walls of the frame and hav 
ing openings through which said transverse pin 
passes, and a plunger slidably mounted within 
said frame and between the side walls of the 
frame and having a portion contacting the front 
edges of the side walls of said unit and disposed 
above the bottom wall of said unit, a lever piv 
oted medially the ends thereof to said frame and 
having a forwardly extending arm having a pin 
and slot connection with said plunger, and said 
lever having a rearwardly extending arm, a driver 
bar pivoted at its rear end to the frame rear 
wardly of said lever, said driver bar having a 
front end normally disposed below said frame, 
and a pivot pin interconnecting the rearwardly 
extending arm of said lever with an intermediate 
portion of said driver bar, and the side walls of 
said frame having slots through which said last 
mentioned pivot pin passes, the first mentioned 
transverse pin being so located as to engage the 
underedge of the forwardly extending arm of said 
lever to limit downward movement of the plunger, 
the side walls of said frame being interconnected 
by a top transverse pin passing through openings 
in the side walls of said unit, and said top pin 
serving to contact the top of the forwardly ex 
tending arm of said lever to serve as a stop for 
the upward movement of said plunger, and a top 
cap on the top of the forward end of said frame 
and having a top wall contacting the upper edges 
of the side walls of said unit and said top cap 
having side flanges formed with openings through 
which the top pin passes. 

22. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame 
having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, and having front edges, a front cover 
having a front wall contacting the front edges of 
the side walls of the frame, and said front cover 
having side walls contacting the outer surfaces 
of the side Walls of said frame, the side walls of 
said frame and front cover having registering 
openings, and a transverse pin passing through 
said openings to ñx the front cover to the frame, 
and a unit within the frame having a bottom wall 
and upwardly extending side walls, the side walls 
of said unit contacting the inner surfaces of the 

vside walls of the frame and having openings 
through which said transverse pin passes, and a 
plunger slidably mounted within said frame and 
between the side walls of the frame and having a 
portion contacting the front edges of the side 
walls of said unit and disposed above the bottom 
wall of said unit, a lever pivoted medially the 
ends thereof to said frame and having a for 
wardly extending arm having a pin and slot 
connection with said plunger, and said lever hav 
ing a rearwardly extending arm, a driver bar 
pivoted at its rear end to the frame rearwardly of 
said lever, said driver bar having a front end 
normally disposed below said frame, and a pivot 
pin interconnecting the rearwardly extending 
arm of said lever with an intermediate portion 
of said driver bar, and the side walls of said frame 
having slots through which said last mentioned 
pivot pin passes, the first mentioned transverse 
pin being so located as to engage the underedge 
of the forwardly extending arm of said lever to 
limit downward movement of the plunger, the 
side walls of said frame being interconnected by 
a top transverse pin passing through openings in 
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the side walls‘of said unit, and said top pin serv- 
ing to contact the top of» the forwardly extending 
arm of said lever to-serve as a Vstop for the up 
ward> movement of said plunger, and a top cap on 
the top ofthe forward end of said» frame and 
having a top wall contacting the upper edgesV of 
the side walls of ̀ said unit and -said top cap hav 
ing side iianges formed with openings _through 
which the top pin passes, said top cap having a 
front wall having a dovetailed joint with lthe 
front wall of said front cover. ' 

23. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame 
having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, and having front edges, a front cover 
having a front wall contacting the front edges of 
the side walls of the frame, and said front cover 
having side walls contacting the outer surfaces 
of the side walls of said frame, the side walls of 
said frame and front cover having registering 
openings, and a transverse pin passing through 
said openings to iix the front cover to the frame, 
and a unit within the frame having a bottom 
wall and upwardly extending side walls, the side 
walls of said unit contacting the inner surfaces 
of the side walls of the frame and having open 
ings through which said transverse pin passes, 
and a plunger slidably mounted within said frame 
and between the side walls of the frame and 
having a portion contacting the »front edges of 
the side walls of said unit and disposed above 
the bottom wall of said unit, »a lever pivoted 
medially the ends thereof to said frame and hav 
ing a forwardly extending arm having a pin 
and slot connection with said plunger, and said 
lever having a rearwardly extending arm, a driver î 
bar pivoted at its rear end to the frame rear 
wardly of said lever, said driver bar having a 
front end normally disposed below said frame, 
and a pivot pin interconnecting the rearwardly 
extending arm of said lever with an intermedi- ' 
ate portion of said driver bar, and the side 
walls of said frame having slots through which 
said last mentioned'pivot pin passes, the first 
mentioned transverse pin being so located as to 
engage the'underedge of the ¿forwardly extend 
ing arm of said lever to limit downward move 
ment of the plunger, the side walls of said frame 
being-interconnected by a top transverse pin 
passing through openings in the side walls of said 
unit, and said top pin serving to contact the top 
of the forwardly extending arm of said lever to 
serve as a stop for the upward movement of said 
plunger, and a top cap on the top of the forward 
end of said frame and having a top wall con 
tacting the upper edges of the side walls of said 
unit and said top cap having side flanges formed 
with openings through which the top pin passes, 
said top cap having a front wall having a dove 
tail'ed joint with the front wall of said front 
cover, said side walls or" the frame having out 
wardly projecting extruded portions received in 
notches in the upper edges of the side walls of 
the front cover. 

24. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame 
having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, and having front edges, a front cover 
having a front wall contacting the front edges 
or” the side walls of the frame, and said front 
cover having side walls contacting the outer sur 
faces of the side walls of said frame, the side 
walls of said frame and front cover having reg 
istering openings, and altransverse pin passing 
through said openings to íix the front cover to 
the frame, and a unit within the frame having 
a bottom wall and upwardly extending side walls, 
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the side 4walls of said unit contacting the inner 
surfaces of theside walls >of the frame and having 
openings through which said transverse pin ' 
passes, and a plunger slidably mounted within 
saidfframe and between the side walls of the 
frame and having a portion contacting the front 
edges of the side walls of said unit and disposed 
aboveA the bottom wall of said unit, said bottom 
wall having a groove at its front end> and said 
plunger including a plunger blade passing 
through saidl groove, the side walls of said frame 
having slots and the bottom wall of said unit 
having horizontal win-gs received in said slots. 

25. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame 
having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, and having front edges, a front coverl 
having a front wall contacting the front edges 
of the side walls’of the frame, and said front 
cover having side walls contacting the outer sur 
faces ofthe side walls of lsaid frame, the side 
walls of said frame and front cover having regis 
tering openings, and a transverse pin passing 
through said openings to fix the front cover to 
the frame, and a unit within the frame having 
a bottom wall and upwardly extending side walls, 
the side walls of said unit contacting the inner 
surfaces of the side walls of the frame and hav 
ing openings through which said transverse pin 
passes, and a plunger slidably mounted within 
said frame and between the side walls of the 
frame and having a portion contacting the front 
edges of the side wells of said unit and disposed 
`above the ‘bottom wall of said unit, -said bottom 
wall having a groove at its front end and said 
plunger including-a plunger blade passing through> 
said groove, the side walls of said frame having 
slots and the bottom wall of said unit having 
horizontal wings received in said slots, and a 
ñller channel in the bottom of said frame run 
ning lengthwise thereof and having a top wall 
parallel to the bottom wallv of the frame, and 
side walls contacting the inner surfaces of the 
side walls of said frame, and the bottom wall of 
said unit contacting the top surfaces of the top 
wall of said ñller channel. 

26. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame 
provided with a rearwardly extending handle, 
a plunger slidable up and down, at the front of 
the frame, a lever pivoted mediately the ends 
thereof to said frame, the said lever having an 
_operating connection at its front end, to the 
plunger, a driver bar pivoted at its near end to 
said frame, rearwardly of the lever, means to 
pivotally connect an intermediate portion of the 
operating bar to the rear end of the lever, said 
driver bar having a front end projecting below 
the front end of the frame. 

27. The combination of claim 26, in combina 
tion with spring means to rotate the lever in a 
direction for raising the front end of the lever 
to lift said plunger. 

28. The combination of claim 26, said front 
end of said driver bar being inclined upwardly 
and forwardly relative to the plane of the under 
side of the frame. 

29. The combination of claim 28, in combina 
ion with spring means to rotate the lever in 
a direction to raise the front end of the lever 
to lift the plunger. 

3G. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame, 
a plunger slidably mounted within the frame at 
the front end of the latter, a plunger blade fixed 
to said plunger and extending downwardly there 
from, said plunger having side walls, a pin inter 
connecting said side walls of said plunger, a 
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driver bar pivoted at its rear end to the frame 
substantially mid-way between the frontl and 
rear ends of the frame, said driver bar having 
a front end disposed below the bottom of the 
front end of the frame, a lever pivoted medially 
the ends thereof to the frame and having a for- _ 
wardly projecting arm formed with a slot engag 
ing a transverse pin on said plunger, and said 
lever having a rearwardly extending arm piv 
oted to the driver bar substantially mid-way’be- i 
tween the front and rear ends of said bar. 

3l. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame 
having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls, said side walls being narrow at their 
rear ends to provide a handle and increasing in 
height toward their front ends to form a head, a 
front cover fitted over the front end of the fra` me 
and having a front wall contacting the front 
edges of the side walls of the frame, and said 
front cover having side walls contacting the outer i 
surfaces of the side walls of the frame, said side 
wells of the frame and front cover having regis 
tering openings, a transverse pin passing through 
said registering openings, and a unit disposed 
between the side walls of the frame and having 
a horizontal bottom wall and parallel vertical 
side walls, said side walls of said unit contacting 
the inner surfaces of the side walls of the frame, 
and being formed with openings through which 
said transverse pin passes, a plunger slidably 
mounted between the side walls of the frame and 
located between the front wall of the front cover 
and the front edges of the side walls of said unit, 
said plunger comprising a member having a front 
wall and side walls extending rearwardly there 
from, and a bottom wall extending rearwardly 
from the lower end of the front wall of said 
member, andthe plunger blade fixed to the front 
surface of the plunger wall of said member ex 
tending downwardly therefrom, means to re 
ciprocate said plunger up and down, a ñller 
channel ñxed within said frame and between 
the sidewalls of the frame and having a top 
wall and downwardly extending side walls, the 
side walls of the ñller channel contacting the 
inner surface of the side wall of the frame, and 
the bottom wall of said unit contacting the top 
wall of said filler channel. 

32. The combination of claim 3l, the top wall 
of the ñller channel and the bottom wall of said , 
unit being formed with registering grooves 
through which the plunger blade passes. 

33. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame, 
provided with side walls, a unit within the frame 
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having a bottom wall and upwardly extending 
side walls contacting the inner surfaces of the 
side walls of the frame, means to attach said unit 
to said frame, a plunger slidably mounted within 
the frame and slidably engaging the front edges 
of the side walls of the unit, a lever pivotedme» 
dially to the ends thereof, to said frame, and 
having a forwardly extending armv operatively 
connected with said plunger, said lever having 
a rearwardly extending arm, a driver bar pivoted 
at its rear end to the frame rearwardly of the 
lever, said driver bar having a front end normally 
disposed below the front end of said frame, and 
means to interpivot the rearwardly extending 
arm of said lever in the intermediate portion of 
said ldriver bar. 

34. A hammer type stapler comprising a frame 
provided with side walls, a plunger slidable up 
and down between said side walls at the front 
end of the frame, a pivoted pin interconnecting 
said side walls, a lever disposed between the side 
walls of the frame, said pivot pin passing through 
said lever, the front end of the lever being con~ 
nected by a pin and slot connection to said plung 

" er, a driver bar having side walls disposed at the 
outer sides at the side walls of the frame, means 
to pivot the rear ends of the side walls oí the 
driver bar, the rear end of the lever being pivot~ 
ally connected to medial portions of the side walls 
of said bar by means of the pivot pin passing 
through slots formed in the side walls'of the 
frame. 

35. The combination of claim 34, the side walls 
of the driver bar being formed at their front 
ends with portions inclined upwardly and for 
wardly relative to the underside of said frame. 

36. The combination of claim 34, the front ends 
of the side walls of said bar and the portion inter 
connecting the side walls of said bar being pro 
vided with flanges disposed in a plane inclined 
upwardly and forwardly relatively to the under“ 
side of said frame. 
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